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Summary

Pathogen-reduced (PR) platelets are routinely used in many countries.

Some studies reported changes in platelet and red blood cell (RBC) transfu-

sion requirements in patients who received PR platelets when compared to

conventional (CONV) platelets. Over a 28-month period we retrospectively

analysed platelet utilisation, RBC transfusion trends, and transfusion reac-

tion rates data from all transfused adult patients transfused at the Yale-

New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT, USA. We determined the number

of RBC and platelet components administered between 2 and 24, 48, 72 or

96 h. A total of 3767 patients received 21 907 platelet components

(CONV = 8912; PR = 12 995); 1,087 patients received only CONV platelets

(1578 components) and 1,466 patients received only PR platelets (2604

components). The number of subsequently transfused platelet components

was slightly higher following PR platelet components (P < 0�05); however,
fewer RBCs were transfused following PR platelet administration

(P < 0�05). The mean time-to-next platelet component transfusion was

slightly shorter following PR platelet transfusion (P = 0�002). The rate of

non-septic transfusion reactions did not differ (all P > 0�05). Septic trans-

fusion reactions (N = 5) were seen only after CONV platelet transfusions

(P = 0�011). These results provide evidence for comparable clinical efficacy

of PR and CONV platelets. PR platelets eliminated septic transfusion reac-

tions without increased risk of other types of transfusions with only slight

increase in platelet utilisation.

Keywords: platelets, pathogen-reduction, transfusion, efficacy, transfusion

reaction.

The availability and safety of blood transfusion is a funda-

mental public health responsibility that is overseen in the

United States by the US Food and Drug Administration

(FDA). Internationally, the World Health Organization

(WHO) recommends adoption of policies to improve the

quality, safety and availability of blood (WHO, 2017). While

transfusion-transmitted infections (TTIs) are rare compared

with other adverse events (AEs) of transfusion, they remain a

source of morbidity and are responsible for 10% of transfu-

sion-related mortality (Bihl et al, 2007). The search for meth-

ods to reduce the risk of TTIs gave rise to a detailed donor

selection process and development of serological and nucleic

acid tests for known pathogens, with a focus on viral and

parasitic infections. Platelet components are additionally cul-

tured to screen for bacterial pathogens, due either to

bacteraemia in the donor or to contamination during collec-

tion or processing. These efforts are generally considered “re-

active” or “passive”, in that the testing is done to detect

known pathogens, rather than to remove potential pathogens

from the blood supply.

Reactive approaches have been employed multiple times

in the past with emerging infections, including human

immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis C virus, Babesia and Zika

virus, among others. Even for known pathogens, however,

test failures and serological window periods can lead to false-

negative results. Current passive approaches to screen for

bacterial contamination also presents challenges, especially in

platelet units that are stored at room temperature (20–24°C).
Published data has shown that the TTI rate was higher (1�95/
100 000 platelets) among platelet units than among 1–6°C
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stored red blood cell (RBC) components (0�53/100 000 RBC)

(Haass et al, 2019). To reduce the risk of TTIs and septic

reactions, some centres have increased the blood bag incuba-

tion time prior to bacterial sampling, increased the volume

of the inoculum, added a secondary surveillance culture or

implemented point-of-release testing (Jacobs et al, 2011).

However, each of these approaches adds cost and decreases

the amount of time between product availability and expira-

tion. In addition, point-of-release testing has been shown to

have limited sensitivity (Larsen et al, 2005; Jenkins et al,

2011).

Because of the significant health and economic impacts of

TTIs, implementation of a “proactive” approach to mitigate

the limitations of the current screening process has the

potential to significantly improve transfusion safety. A proac-

tive approach is one that is designed to interdict a blood-

borne pathogen prior to its even being identified as a threat.

One such proactive approach involves use of pathogen inac-

tivation (PI) technology to further reduce the risk of TTIs

(Klein et al, 2007). The end product of a blood component

that has undergone a PI process is referred to as having been

pathogen-reduced (PR) (Lozano et al, 2015). It should be

noted that, although these processes result in multiple ‘log

reductions’ of the number of pathogens in the end product,

no method can provide complete, universal inactivation of

all pathogens (Salunkhe et al, 2015).

Given the unique properties of various blood products,

each blood component requires a different and specialised PI

process. Solvent-detergent processing, heat and acid pH

treatments can be used for the manufacture of plasma and

plasma derivatives (Burnouf & Radosevich, 2000). However,

other approaches are needed for cellular products. Currently,

there are three technologies for producing PR platelets:

INTERCEPT Blood System (Cerus Corporation, Concord,

CA, USA), MIRASOL PRT System (TerumoBCT, Lakewood,

CO, USA), and THERAFLEX UV system (MacoPharma,

Mouvaux, France and German Red Cross Service NSTOB,

Springe, Germany) (Seltsam, 2017). Each system uses a dif-

ferent approach for PI. For the INTERCEPT system, amotos-

alen, a photoactive synthetic psoralen compound, is added to

the platelet concentrates which then intercalates into nucleic

acids, and is activated by exposing the platelets to ultra violet

(UV)A light, preventing pathogen replication. The MIRASOL

PRT system uses a similar approach with riboflavin (vitamin

B2), which is activated by ultraviolet light (UVA + B). The

THERAFLEX-UV system uses UVC light alone, without use

of a photoactive compound.

Within the USA, the only currently FDA approved PR

technology for platelet products is the INTERCEPT system,

which received approval in 2014. This technology has been

available in Europe since the early 2000’s, with several large-

scale studies completed regarding the safety and efficacy of

these products. Studies comparing conventional (non-PI

treated) apheresis single donor or pooled whole blood-

derived platelets (CONV) to PI treated apheresis single

donor platelets, found mixed results regarding haemostatic

efficacy, with some finding similar outcomes (van Rhenen

et al, 2003; McCullough et al, 2004); others, however, found

decreased haemostatic functionality for the PR platelets (Ker-

khoffs et al, 2010; Rebulla et al, 2017). A 2017 meta-analysis

based on 12 trials concluded that PR platelets did not affect

all-cause mortality or the risk of significant bleeding, but did

result in a lower 1-h post-transfusion corrected count incre-

ment (CCI) (Estcourt et al, 2017). The CCI is a formula that

provides a standardised measure for a post-platelet transfu-

sion increment. The same meta-analysis showed that there

was no significant difference in transfusion reaction rates fol-

lowing transfusion with PR or CONV platelets (Estcourt

et al, 2017). However, there are limited data regarding the

safety and efficacy of PR platelets as currently manufactured

in the USA. Accordingly, we assessed whether there was a

change in the utilisation of platelets or RBCs, or the inci-

dence of transfusion reactions during a transition from an all

CONV platelet inventory to a PR platelet inventory at our

institution, as part of an ongoing quality assurance review.

Supply constraints for PR products did necessitate mainte-

nance of a dual inventory of CONV and PR platelet products

and resulted in a prolonged inventory transition period (Fig

1) (Rutter & Snyder, 2019).

Methods

Our institution (Yale-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, CT,

USA) began a transition from CONV platelets to INTER-

CEPT (Cerus Corporation, Concord, CA, USA) PR platelet

products in November 2016. CONV platelets were manufac-

tured by the American Red Cross (ARC, Farmington, CT) or

the Rhode Island Blood Center (RIBC, Providence, RI).

CONV products were either leucoreduced single donor

apheresis platelets or leucoreduced whole-blood derived pla-

telet pools. Single-donor PR platelets were manufactured in

PAS-C additive solution by the ARC or collected in plasma

by the RIBC. Primary bacterial cultures of CONV platelets

were performed at the collecting blood centre. As an addi-

tional safety measure, on storage day four or five, CONV

platelets were analysed at our institution with a bacterial mit-

igation assay (PLT PGD test, Verax Biomedical, Marlbor-

ough, MA) before being released from our blood bank. All

CONV platelets were gamma-irradiated as per our usual

practice; PR platelets were not irradiated. Both PR platelets

and CONV platelets, the latter having been screened with a

point-of-release bacterial detection “safety measure” assay,

were considered a standard-of-care, as agreed to by our hos-

pital’s Ethics Committee and Department of Risk Manage-

ment (Rutter & Snyder, 2019). As per policy, either type of

platelet, PR or CONV, was dispensed by the blood bank to

any recipient, based on inventory availability at the time of

the transfusion request.

From 1 November 2016 until 28 February 2019, all transfu-

sion data on adults aged 18 years and older were extracted
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from our clinical data warehouse and data analysis platform,

which captures and merges data from our electronic health

record and blood bank management systems, Epic (Epic Cor-

poration, Verona, WI) and SoftBank (SCC Soft Computer,

Clearwater, FL), respectively (McPadden et al, 2019). Data

were collected as part of an ongoing quality assurance review

with no specific inclusion or exclusion criteria, other than

patient age. The data included patient demographics, type of

transfused platelet product, and time of platelet and RBC

transfusion. Transfusion reaction data, if and when a transfu-

sion reaction occurred after a platelet transfusion, were

recorded separately. Following transfusion of each index

CONV or PR platelet component, the number of subsequent

platelet or RBC transfusions in a window from 2 to 24, 48, 72

and 96 h was calculated. All transfusion reactions were pas-

sively reported to the blood bank by clinical providers for

each service line and the type of reaction classified by a trans-

fusion medicine attending physician based on National

Hemovigilance Network Guidelines (CDC, 2018). For patients

who received a combination of CONV and PR platelets and

had a suspected transfusion reaction reported, the reaction

was ascribed to the appropriate product (CONV or PR) based

on the timing of the reaction in proximity to the transfusion.

Results were represented as mean � standard deviation

(SD) or median and interquartile range (IQR), as appropri-

ate. Differences in transfusion utilisation are shown with

95% confidence intervals. The Python (version 3.7.0; https://

www.python.org), SciPy (version 1.2.0; https://www.scipy.

org) and matplotlib (version 3.0.2; https://matplotlib.org)

libraries were used to generate confidence intervals and den-

sity plots (covariance factor of 0�2). A two-tailed Student’s t-

test was performed to assess for significance for continuous

variables. Comparison of Poisson rates for transfusion reac-

tions was performed using R (version 3.5.1; https://www.r-

project.org). Statistical significance was taken at P < 0�05.

Results

Dual-inventory statistics and patient demographics

Over the 28-month study period (1 November 2016 to 28

February 2019), the proportion of PR platelets available in

our inventory progressively increased (Fig 1). A total of

21 907 platelet components were issued to 3767 patients. Of

these, 1,087 patients received only CONV and 1466 received

only PR products (Table I). There was a slightly higher num-

ber of platelet transfusions per patient for patients who

received only PR platelet products (1�78 platelet compo-

nents/patient) versus those who received only CONV platelet

products (1�45 platelet components/patient) (P < 0�001).
Because of our ongoing dual-inventory, most chronically

transfused patients received a combination of CONV and PR

products (Table I), and this group therefore had the highest

number of transfusions. For all patients, a total of 8912

CONV and 12 995 PR platelet components were given

(Table II).

Fig 1. Platelet inventory from 1 November

2016 to 28 February 2019. CONV, conven-

tional platelets; CONV-PAS, conventional

platelets + platelet additive solution; PR,

pathogen-reduced platelets.
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Platelet utilisation in patients receiving CONV and/or
PR platelets

As patients were not randomised to a single product type for

this quality assurance review, most received a combination of

CONV and PR platelets. To assess the effectiveness of PR

platelets in this group, we calculated subsequent platelet use

over multiple time periods following each index transfusion

(Fig 2). We determined the number of subsequently trans-

fused platelet components between 2 and 24, 48, 72 or 96 h

(Fig 2A). The number of consecutive platelet transfusions in

patients receiving PR platelet components, compared to

those receiving CONV platelet components, was slightly, but

statistically, higher (P < 0�05 for each time period). We also

assessed the mean time to the next platelet transfusion for

those who received a second platelet transfusion between 2

and 48 h after each index transfusion. This interval was

slightly shorter following PR platelet transfusion

(20�3 � 13�5 h) compared to CONV platelet transfusion

(21�2 � 14�2 h) (P = 0�002) (Fig 2B).

RBC transfusions in patients receiving CONV and/or PR
platelets

To assess the haemostatic efficacy of PR platelets, we deter-

mined the number of RBC component transfusions adminis-

tered between 2 and 24, 48, 72 or 96 h after each index

platelet transfusion as a proxy measure of bleeding that

required transfusion support, as previously described (Caze-

nave et al, 2010). At each time interval assessed, there were

slightly fewer RBC component transfusions administered fol-

lowing PR platelet transfusion compared to those receiving

CONV platelets (P = 0�02 for 96 h; for other time points

P < 0�05) (Fig 3).

Transfusion reactions

A total of 159 transfusion reactions were identified following

21 907 platelet transfusion episodes (Table II). Results

included all adult patients regardless of admitting diagnosis

and without stratification for co-morbidities. Mean age for

the patients who received a CONV platelet component was

55 years (median = 57, IQR = 45–68) and for the patients

who received a PR platelet, mean patient age was 58 years

(median = 61, IQR = 49–69). In the CONV group, 70 reac-

tions (male = 38, female = 32) were recorded over 8,912

transfusion episodes. In the PR group, a total of 89 reactions

(male = 42, female = 47) were identified over 12 995 platelet

component transfusions. Overall, the rate and type of reac-

tions were similar between the two groups (P = 0�420)
(Table II), with allergic reactions being the most frequently

reported category (n = 76). There were two reports of hae-

molytic transfusion reactions in the PR group, both of which

were due to a minor ABO-mismatched platelet transfusion,

owing to the passive transfusion of anti-B antibodies. No

reports of transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) were

received for any patient, and no cases of transfusion-associ-

ated graft-versus-host disease (TA-GvHD) were reported in

any recipient. Importantly, septic transfusion reactions were

noted in five patients after receiving CONV platelets while

no septic transfusion reactions were seen following PR plate-

let transfusion (P = 0�011). Two septic reactions were due to

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus-baumanni complex (ACBC) and

Staphylococcus saprophyticus (Jones, 2019), and three septic

reactions were due to Streptococcus gallolyticus (bovis), with

the five units coming from two donors. Within two h of ini-

tiation of transfusion, all five patients became febrile and

three of them developed hypotension. Post-transfusion reac-

tion samples and patients’ blood cultures tested positive for

the pathogens. Patients were treated with appropriate antibi-

otic therapy and supportive care in the intensive care unit

and they were discharged in stable condition within 5–
7 days; no deaths were reported. None of the five contami-

nated units had bacteria detected by routine culture pre-

transfusion. The three S. gallolyticus contaminated units were

4 days old, and at the time of these transfusions we the units

were assayed with the PLT PGD test only on day five of stor-

age. Thus, these CONV units were not tested via the PLT

Table I. Number of platelet components issued for patients who

received only conventional platelets (CONV), only pathogen-reduced

platelets (PR), or a combination of both platelet products. Ranges

for mean components per patient with 95% confidence interval.

Product(s) received

Total

patients

Total platelet

transfusions

Transfusions/

patient

CONV only 1087 1578 1�45 (1�4–1�5)
PR only 1466 2604 1�78 (1�7–1�9)
Combination

(CONV + PR)

1214 17 725 14�6 (13�4–15�8)

Table II. Transfusion reaction rates in patients receiving conven-

tional (CONV) or pathogen-reduced (PR) platelets.

Reaction

type

Conventional

(N = 8912)

Pathogen

reduced

(N = 12 995)

Relative risk

(95% CI)

P

value

Allergic 34 42 1�18 (0�73–1�90) 0�485
FNHTR 26 37 1�02 (0�60–1�74) 1�000
Haemolytic 0 2 0�00 (0�00–7�76) 0�517
Hypotensive 0 1 0�00 (0�00–56�9) 1�000
Septic 5 0 Inf (1�34–Inf) 0�011
TACO 3 5 0�87 (0�14–4�50) 1�000
TAD 2 2 1�46 (0�11–20�1) 1�000
TA-GvHD 0 0 N/A N/A

TRALI 0 0 N/A N/A

Total 70 89 1�15 (0�83–1�59) 0�420

CI, confidence interval; FNHTR, febrile non-haemolytic transfusion

reaction; Inf, infinite; N/A, not applicable; TA-GvHD, transfusion-as-

sociated graft-versus-host disease; TACO, transfusion associated cir-

culatory overload; TAD, transfusion-associated dyspnoea; TRALI,

transfusion-related acute lung injury.
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PGD test. The CONV platelet units contaminated with

ACBC and S. saprophyticus had point-of-release testing per-

formed on storage day five and again on day six after the

reactions were reported, all of which were reported as nega-

tive.

Discussion

Safety of the blood supply is critical for patient outcomes

and impacts the public’s perception of transfusion. Various

methods, including donor testing, expanded surveillance cul-

tures and rapid detection assays, aim to increase the safety of

blood products. Of these screening methods for bacterial

contamination of platelets, delayed large-volume bacterial

culture (DLVBC) implemented by United Kingdom’s

National Health System Blood and Transplant and by North-

ern Ireland Blood Transfusion Service was able to decrease

the reported septic fatality to zero cases (Benjamin et al,

2017, SHOT, 2019). A similar experience with DLVBC was

also reported by the Belgian Haemovigilance program

(FAMHP, 2016). While these strategies have decreased the

rate of TTIs, they might be ineffective against emerging

pathogens and continue to present a risk for test failures

(false negatives) (Benjamin et al, 2014). PI technology has

been shown to be effective at reducing TTIs (Jutzi et al,

2018; Haass et al, 2019), particularly in platelet products,

which continue to have a relatively high rate of bacterial con-

tamination (FDA, 2017).

An international, open-label, observational haemovigilance

programme on 19 175 transfusions previously showed that

adverse events reported after PR platelet transfusions were

infrequent and were of low-grade severity (Knutson et al,

2015). Other large scale studies (>100 patients per group)

found either similar (Lozano et al, 2011; Rebulla et al, 2017)

or lower (McCullough et al, 2004) reaction rates between

CONV and PR platelet products. Importantly, our study

revealed that there were no cases of septic transfusion reac-

tions for the 12 995 PR platelet transfusions. In contrast, for

the 8912 CONV platelet transfusions, five septic transfusion

reactions were identified. These septic reactions occurred

despite the use of point-of-release testing for two of these

platelet units due to false negative results. Multiple year

reports have had similar findings, with a persistence of bacte-

rial contamination and septic reactions associated with

CONV platelet products. However, no bacterial TTIs were

reported in over 200 000 transfusions of PR platelets between

2011 and 2016 (Jutzi et al, 2018). We found no differences

in the rate or type of other transfusion reactions following

CONV or PR platelet transfusion.

To date, the largest prospective, randomised, controlled,

double-blind trail conducted in the United States comparing

therapeutic efficiency and safety of PR to CONV platelets
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Fig 2. (A) Number of subsequent platelet transfusions between 2

and 24, 48, 72 or 96 h, bars show 95% confidence intervals. (B)

Density plot demonstrating time to subsequent platelet transfusion

for patients who received a platelet transfusion between 2 and 48 h

after each index transfusion. CONV, conventional platelets; PR,

pathogen-reduced platelets.
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Fig 3. Number of red blood cell transfusions issued between 2 and

24, 48, 72 or 96 h after each index platelet transfusion. Bars repre-

sent 95% confidence intervals. CONV, conventional platelets; PR,

pathogen-reduced platelets.
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was the SPRINT trial, in which 318 patients received PR and

327 patients received CONV platelets (McCullough et al,

2004). Analysis of the data showed that the two groups were

equivalent regarding the incidence of grade II or higher

bleeding. PR platelets, however, provided lower mean 1-h

post-transfusion platelet CCIs and received more total plate-

let doses over a transfusion period (McCullough et al, 2004).

A study by Garban et al (2018) evaluated patients with

thrombocytopenia and malignant haematological diseases

and demonstrated that PR platelets were non-inferior to

CONV platelets collected in the PAS additive solution, but

non-inferiority was not achieved when compared to CONV

platelets collected in plasma. This suggests that some of the

observed impact may be due to the PAS rather than PI-speci-

fic processing (Garban et al, 2018). During our 28-month

quality assurance review period, we determined that platelet

usage patterns were similar in patients receiving CONV or

PR platelet products. Consistent with previously published

reports (McCullough et al, 2004; Estcourt et al, 2017; Schulz

et al, 2019), we found platelet utilisation to be slightly higher

following PR platelet transfusion compared to CONV platelet

transfusion. While we did not directly assess haemostatic effi-

cacy, we found that RBC utilisation was slightly lower in

patients following PR platelet transfusion compared to

CONV platelet transfusion. This is consistent with systematic

reviews that found there was no evidence of a difference

between CONV and PR platelet products related to the inci-

dence of clinically significant bleeding (Estcourt et al, 2017).

We also have noted similar findings in our paediatric popu-

lation (Schulz et al, 2019).

A 2015 nationwide survey showed that the median price

paid by US blood banks per unit of CONV platelet compo-

nent was $524 (IQR: $495–$560) [£411 (IQR: £389–£440)]
(Ellingson et al, 2017). The average cost for a unit of PR pla-

telet component was $749 (SD: $16�30) [£588 (SD: £12�79)]
(Kacker et al, 2019). While the acquisition cost of PR plate-

lets is higher than CONV platelets, several factors may offset

these costs. First, FDA draft guidance recommends that

CONV platelets should undergo a primary culture followed

by a secondary culture or secondary rapid testing on day five

of storage, which is not required for PR platelet products

(FDA, 2018). Additionally, PR products are exempt from

Zika testing, are considered equivalent to cytomegalovirus

serology testing, and do not require irradiation to prevent

the risk of TA-GVHD. However, the FDA-approved shelf life

for PR platelets is only 5 days, while CONV platelet compo-

nents’ shelf life could be extended to 7 days with the use of

secondary testing methods, such as a bacterial mitigation

assay. Taken together with the cost of managing sepsis and

other TTIs, economical modelling studies anticipate a small

to moderate cost increase in adoption of PR platelet inven-

tory over a CONV inventory, but with the added benefit of

an increased transfusion safety profile (McCullough et al,

2015; Benjamin et al, 2017; Prioli et al, 2018). The cost to

treat hospital-related sepsis varies, mostly based on severity

of sepsis. The median cost was reported as $32 421

(£25 449) by a 2017 review (Arefian et al, 2017). Costs asso-

ciated with sepsis probably could be decreased if use of PR

platelets was more widely implemented.

Weaknesses of our study include its retrospective, observa-

tional nature as a quality assurance review as compared to a

randomised clinical trial; it also is a single centre experience.

Despite the large number of transfusions assessed, patients

often received both CONV and PR platelet products, which

prevented direct assessment of utilisation or risk adjustment

in the entire population and limited the availability of stan-

dardised laboratory results, which could have been used to

calculate specific endpoints, such as the CCI. Absence of

patient demographics is also a weakness of our study.

Accordingly, we could not perform any assessments as to

whether a change in patient demographics had co-occurred

with our platelet inventory transition to PR products and

caused a shift in transfusion practice, such as decreased

transfusion orders. However, our institutional policies for

transfusion thresholds were the same during the study per-

iod.

This is the first published clinical study on the use of PR

platelets manufactured in USA, extending our work on pae-

diatric patients (Schulz et al, 2019). Based on these results,

we conclude that platelet and RBC utilisation are comparable

in routine clinical practice following either CONV or PR pla-

telet transfusion. While utilisation was statistically higher fol-

lowing PR platelet transfusion, the total increase in platelet

transfusion burden was clinically small. Importantly, CONV,

but not PR platelets, were associated with septic transfusion

reactions and no other differences in transfusion reaction

rates were noted. Ongoing evaluation of the benefits and

potential drawbacks of PR products is an important public

health task and will require ongoing assessment to ensure the

safety and efficacy of the blood supply.
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